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www.4windsbmw.orgMOA # 6 RA # 76

JULY MEETING INFO
Tony Capriotti has kindly invited the
Four Winds BMW Riders for the sec-
ond year in a row to his home at 1857
Outlook Drive, Verona, PA, 15147,
for our Sat., July 15th, 2006,1:00PM
regular meeting.  Meat & drink will
be provided.  Please bring a sharable
appetizer, covered dish, or dessert.
Directions are on the last page; Map
is on p. 11

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2006

President – Scott Bassin
724-538-4612

sbassin@city-net.com

Vice President – Ed Syphan
724-347-5590

esyphan@yahoo.com

Treasurer – Margaret
Weaver

724-942-1357
gsweave@netscape.com

Corres. Sec’y – Holly
Marcheck

marchhe@comcast.net

Rec. Sec’y – Shirley Hart
412-242-1970

shirley.hart@msanet.com

Director – Jürgen Brune
412-418-4646

jurgen@brune.ws

Director – Leo Stanton
412-384-8229
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JU L Y 2006

The hunt is on:  Post Offices from A to Z.
Photograph ‘em with you and your bike!
Make sure their name is in the picture;

send the picture to BMR Point Mistress Diane!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hard to believe the year’s half over already.
The rally is just around the corner, and I’m
sure I’ll be appealing to you to volunteer for
rally tasks in next month’s newsletter.  In this
newsletter, however, I wanted to encourage
your consideration of something that doesn’t
usually get much airtime this early in the year
- service on the Four Winds Board of Direc-
tors.  Yeah, nominations aren’t until Septem-
ber, but when you think about it, we’ve only
got one regular meeting between now and
then.  Last year, we were fortunate to have a
more than one nominee for most of the posi-
tions.  I don’t know about you, but the nomi-
nation process has always seemed a little
chaotic to me.  Nominees are often “re-
cruited” in just an hour before nominations
begin.  And then there’s the occasional floor
nomination that comes out of the blue, giv-
ing unsuspecting nominees little time to re-
act.  While all of that comes with the terri-
tory, I have to believe that some of you (es-
pecially if you’re a newer member) would
be interested in a Board position if you had a
chance to ask questions and understand what
the various positions are really all about.  So,
with only one regular meeting and the rally
standing between now and the September
meeting, it’s not too early to start thinking
about serving on the 2007 Board.  Please
consider becoming a candidate and use the
time between now and September to find out
more about the various positions.  Current
Board members will be happy to answer any
questions we can.

SCOTT
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders

Newsletter is published for
members’ use.  Articles’ and pic-
tures’ copyrights are held by
their authors.  Author’s permis-
sion should be obtained before
any form of republication.

Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must

be received by the editor no
later than 12:00 Midnight of
the Tuesday after the club
meeting of the month preced-
ing the month of publication
(e.g., July. Meeting: July 15;
Aug. issue deadline: Tues.,
July 18th).  Articles/Info rec’d
after deadline go in next
month’s newsletter.

Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as at-

tachments with “4 Winds News-
letter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:

    <meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:

Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with

headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format.  Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.

Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.

Long articles may be split between
issues.

National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is char-
tered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA

Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org .  Down-
load a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’ button at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter pro-
vided.

MEETING SCHEDULE

2006
Mark the dates on your calen-

dars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.

Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.

July 15, 2006 — 1-5PM at Tony
Capriotti’s home, 1857 Out-
look Drive, Verona, PA. Direc-
tions on back page; Map on p.
11.  Bring a covered dish, a
dessert, or an appetizer.  Meat
and drink will be furnished.

August 18, 2006 — Friday, Au-
gust 18 to Sunday, August 20
40th!! Annual Four Winds
Rally!

September, 2006 — TBA
October, 2006 — TBA
November, 2006 — TBA
December, 2006 — No Monthly

Meeting

ONGOING EVENTS

Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form.  Those

attending decide what they
want to do and where, if any-
where, they want to ride.  If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME!  EAT!  CHAT!  RIDE!

Ride Schedule — July:
Sun, July 2 — North at King’s, I-

79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM

Sat, July 8 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM

Sun, July 16 — South at the Road-
side Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM

Sat, July 22 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22 Westbound Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM

If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to no-
tify others:  It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particu-
lar Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so.  That’ll
help save a rider from discov-
ering too late that no one else
is going that day.  The Break-
fast Ride’s URL is:   http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9  .  Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

MAY MEETING MINUTES

DATE: 5/20/2006
LOCATION: BOYCE PARK,

MONROEVILLE

TIME: 2:20 PM
Vice President - Ed Syphan opened the meet-
ing by welcoming 25 members present, in-
cluding two new members.

1) Old Business
Remembrance of Ride Safety Instructor -
Larry Grodsky. As agreed on at the May
Meeting the club would collect money for
Larry’s charity “Brothers Brother”. 35 Dol-
lars was collected. Rick Gzesh will see that
the money is donated in Larry’s name.

2) New Business
Paul Cronin asked for floor time to recog-
nize “Armed Forces Day”. Paul asked all
members who served to stand and be recog-
nized when their branch of service was called.

We miss Scott! Ed updated the members
who did not know that Scott was on vacation
in the islands and we hoped he and his wife
Carolyn were enjoying themselves.

Our next meeting will be held at Moraine
State Park, June 17th. No decision on having
a cookout or BYO. Look for details later in
the newsletter.

The grove at Boyce Park cost 30 dollars.
The hat was passed and 17 dollars was col-
lected to offset the expense.

3) Rally Report
The Redbank Picnic Table Project is sched-
uled for June 10th at Redbank starting at 8am
in the morning. Volunteers are needed. No
rain date. Please contact Bill English for de-
tails.

Kevin Hart collected the Garmin GPS
2720 Drawing Tickets. Any member wish-
ing to sell or purchase tickets please contact
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Kevin or Bill English. If you have tickets stubs and money to turn in
please send it to Kevin or Bill.

All Rally reports will be thoroughly covered in the Newsletter.
Look for updates from the project leaders.

Mitch Kehan distributed the special order shirts and had “Four
Winds” reflective stickers for sale. Paul White was able to work a
great deal on wrist bands with “Four Winds BMW Rally” printed on
them. Mitch also had a sample of the cups we will be giving away at
Rally Registration which uses the design submitted by Beck
Linneman.

4) Members and Events
Wexford Starlite Car Cruise, for the Four Winds group is to be June
16th at the North Way Church, 12121 Perry Highway, Wexford

Two new members were introduced:  Tom Sandretto, from
Monroeville, riding a K1100 RS; Tom found us through the Website,
and Robert Duggan, from Monroeville, son of Jim Duggan, riding a
R1100 S.

5) 50 /50
There was no 50/50 drawing.

Meeting Closed at 2:45 PM

SUBMITTED BY KEVIN HART FOR SHIRLEY HART, RECORDING SECRETARY

FUTURE CLUB MINUTES
The board has decided that, in the future, the club meeting minutes,
rather than being included in the newsletter, will be posted solely on
the Club Web Site.  Starting with the minutes from the past month’s
meeting (June), please read them on the web site.  Please contact the
board if you have any questions or concerns about the new method of
posting the minutes.

RALLY PRESENTER BIOS
From Paul White Rally Presentations Chair

Seminars and Tech Sessions update. (continued) As mentioned last
month, we have gotten some info on the presenters this year. All the
information is not in to me, but we wanted to pass this info along to
you as promised. Once again, if you have any suggestions, or know
someone that would like to volunteer to put on a session, please
contact me at  pwhite@hh-law.com or any committee member. My
cell phone is 412.656.7846.

Sean Barrett

John (Sean) Barrett, M.D.
Sean is a Family Practice Physician in the southern suburbs of Pitts-
burgh. Practices primarily in St. Clair Hospital, but also admits to
Jefferson Regional Medical Center. Sean has been practicing medi-
cine for 20 some years around Pittsburgh. He is a graduate of Temple
Medical School and did his residency at York, PA..

As a teenager, Sean got his first bike, sort of. It was the frame of
a small Honda and a couple of boxes of parts. But it wasn’t until the
80’s when he got to Pittsburgh that he started to ride a lot. Sean has
held seminars not only with the Four Winds Club, but at MOA Na-
tional Events.

Tony Capriotti
Tony is 59 years old, and is semi-retired from teaching (math) at an
auto/diesel tech school. He’s currently part time parts assistant at
Heritage BMW (since 1996).

His motorcycle experience started in 1964 with a Bultaco
Mercurio 175 and continues to this day with three 650’s - BMW
F650GS, Suzuki SV650S and Kawasaki W650.  His training/safety
experience includes 7 years with PA Motorcycle Safety Program
(1994-2001) and as an instructor/tester and assistant for Larry
Grodsky with Stayin’ Safe training tours (1998-2002).

Jeff Dunkle
Jeff’s first bike was a Honda CB350, which he bought new in the
early ’70s.  That was sold to buy a washer and dryer when his first
daughter was born.  He came back to riding in the early ’90s, first on
a Honda CX500, then his first BMW, an R90/6.  Since then, he’s
ridden over 160,000 miles on seven different BMWs, and has also
owned at least 10 other bikes in that time.

While living in Pittsburgh he was a member of Four Winds, and
at various times served as the club’s newsletter editor, president,
and rally chair.  He also served on the MOA board for a while in the
mid ’90s.  His career includes having been an aircraft mechanic, a
graduate researcher at Pitt, and a field engineer for the Nuclear Ser-
vice Division of Westinghouse.  He currently lives in north Virginia
with his wife Carrie, also a rider, and is on the sales staff at Morton’s
BMW in Fredericksburg, VA, the 8th largest BMW dealership in the
US.

Helen TwoWheels
Frank Zappa may be the Mother of Invention, but necessity moved
this mother (Linda Heddon, AKA Helen Twowheels) to invent the
SUPER PACKING SYSTEM........ HELEN TWOWHEELS is a long-
distance [35-40K/ year] BMW rider, MOA, and AMA member.  When
the kids grew up, Helen hopped on her bike and ran away from home.
She quickly discovered the luggage and packing gear currently on
the market were mostly ineffective and/or expensive. Sooooo, after a
lot of road testing [ie. trial and error] she came up with a system to
carry all the gotta-take-along-gear that really works! Her riding/club
buddies liked it and wanted it...  And she was off and running mak-
ing great motorcycle packing gear.

Mike Marcantino
Mike Marcantino is the Director of the Motorcycle Safety Division
of the PA DUI Association.  Mike retired as a Captain of the PA State
Police.  He has served in Erie, Meadville, New Castle, Somerset,
Gibsonia, Philadelphia, Reading, Butler, and Harrisburg.  His last
assignment was as the Director of the Patrol Services Division which
entailed responsibility for the State Police motorcycle program, DUI

Continued on page 14
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On the Net...
Have you found a neat location on the Internet?  Send the URL in with a brief description of what

it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.

Our Four Winds Site, what else???  http://www.4windsbmw.org .  And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there!  Check it out if you haven’t already done so.

Illustrated Parts Catalog: http://www.ascycles.com/illustrated_parts_catalog_main.aspx  .  You can find a part for any but
the most recent BMWs here... at least see what any part’s part number is.  Site includes blow ups of ALL bike assemblies,

from engines to gearboxes to frames, to the bugs on the windshields.... well, not quite to the latter, but just about
everything else.

ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S RIDE
All members are invited to ride with Prez. Scott and the “ Board”.

We will be taking a cruise through Armstrong, West Moreland
and Indiana Counties. The ride will be approximately two hours at a
medium pace. Final destination being ..… Clem’s BBQ World Head-
quarters in Blairsville.

We picked this place because I heard they have great Tofu burgers.

Please try to be there, we’ll be giving away a bike (Paul’s idea).

The date: Sunday, July 9th.
Departure Time: (Not to be confused with Arrival Time) 10:00am.
Place: The Oakmont Bakery
                     531 Allegheny Ave.
                     Oakmont, Pa.

See Ya,

SYPHOON

THE EAST BREAKFAST RIDE

4-22-06
Walt Halaja

Well this may have been the first breakfast without a post put on our
web site, nevertheless it happened.  With e-mails between Ralph,
Sonny, Jay and myself, it was very questionable until around 7 AM
when the rain had just cleared the ‘Burgh.  Jay said he wanted to
watch his son play soccer, so he was out. I thought the game would
be cancelled given the rain we got, but Jay later said they played in
it. Sonny said he would do the cage to Dick’s if anyone was coming.
Well Ralph and I, the great weather watchers we are, “HA,” thought
the rain was past, so Ralph started out and I followed 1/2 hour later
only to run into Parkway East road work and rain, which made me
late.  Couldn’t figure out where the rain was coming from; I thought
it was a fluke!  Well, what happened was that the front stalled and
drifted back over the ‘Burgh during Breakfast.

I only had 3 quarts of oil and Traveler was approaching 3,000
miles and could use a oil change.  After breakfast, I told Ralph I
would follow him home, visit my Son Wayne, stop at European Mo-
torcycles for oil, and then head to T-Bones to pick up some things for
Mathilde.  So, off we went with Ralph and his GPS in the lead—it
was still raining, of course.  We ran out of the rain about 5 miles
before Bakerstown and I thought “Great!” and that the rest of the day
would be rain free!  WRONGGGGG!  Ralph and I split at Bakerstown,
and I did my visit withWayne.  Well, just minutes before I was to

leave, the rain returned.  Wayne said “Wait;” I said, “No,” but should
have listened to him because my next leg to Lee’s was brutal:  it
rained so hard that my Aerostich was leaking. However, that’s no
wonder because I bought it ‘way back in September of  ’93, and
that’s many years past the recommended replacement date.  It’s still
good, but not in the rain any more!  Lee had the garage door open at
the old service area so I just pulled in like it was my shop, got off the
bike like a drowned fat rat with many future bike riders milling and
shopping around looking at bikes!  Wonder if I discouraged any from
buying?  I hope not.  Anyway, Glen got my case of oil, which I placed
in my side bags.  The rain just about stopped, so off I went to T-
Bones and picked up some ground meat for my Roommate. Oh, and
try this sometime if you have a top box:  get a small Cappuccino in a
medium cup along with a cardboard 4 cup holder, put it in the top
box, take it home, and give it to your roommate and she will love you
the rest of the day!  BTW this is the second time I did this with no
spills!

All told, I arrived home around 2:15 PM with 83.1 miles on
Traveler’s clock.

WALT

PS:  Today, as I write this, it’s May 13, ’06—the west breakfast
and ride day; Ralph has a cold and Jay went to European Motor-
cycles for the Ducati open house, so I just stayed home, since there
was nothing posted on the web site!

WEAR YOUR EARPLUGS!
Ralph Meyer

I cadged this off the warning card that came with some Jabra EarGels
from RiderWearhouse that I just got.  The EarGels enable you to
insert iPod or other audio devices’ earbuds so as to listen to your
satellite radio, iPod, or what have you while riding.  However, the
information on this card is really important as we motorcyclists are
subject to a lot higher levels of noise while riding than cagers.  It’s
good to know the level of sound and the length of time listening to
sound at that particular level that will result in ear damage (read that
‘permanent diminution or loss of hearing at that tonal level’).

The Warnings:

About the EarGels and listening to radio, etc.:
Warning! These devices block out or mask ambient sounds impor-

Continued on page 7
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FOR SALE
Please note:  If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Brand new OXLITE 1500lb capacity, 3 piece aluminum, arched, 8ft long ramp:  I bought it to get my machine back from

daytona last week. I now want to SELL for $300.00; it lists for $389.00 on the internet. It works great if you have the b—s to
use it. I dont. It scared the begeebers out of me.  Also: K1200LT items, etc.: Following parts are BRAND NEW and avail. 1
valve cvr gskt, pt# 11121464823, $24. 1 fuel filter, pt# 16142325859, $15. 4 xr7ldc spk plugs, pt# 12121465104, $34.
following items are shifter parts, 1 selector rod, pt# 23412332282, $23. 6 ball pins, pt#, 07119901736, $15,all 6. 1 deflec-
tion lever, pt# 23412332279, $53. 1 luggage chrome mldg lt, pt# 52532347295, $99. 1 luggage chrome mldg rt, pt#
52532347296, $99. 2 reflectors red, pt#63142305743, $19. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE USED. 1 BMW Commuter
Jacket w/ Rain Liner, Blk /w Silver, XL, Excellent Cond. $325. 1 Joe Rocket Mesh Jkt, LG, Blue, Worn only few times, $75.
1 Schuberth Concept Helmet, XL, Silver w/ Chatterbox Headset Installed, $300. 1 Oil Filter Wrench, PT#88886114650,
$15. Verify prices if you wish and let me know. Don Good, ph.: 724 863 8214.

Bill Mayer saddle for K-1200GT or RS.  2003 or probably models earlier will fit.  Absolutely like-new, all black. First $350
will take.  New saddles average $600. Ad will be placed in BMWON if not sold here.  Conrad Rossetti, clgl84@comcast.net,
724-942-2387.

R1200GS/RT/R Oil Filter Wrench:  Brand new.  $27.60 (What I have in it.  BMW tool costs $65.) OBO.  Ralph Meyer,
meyer@zoominternet.net, 724-443-4937.

Four Winds BMW Riders 

 
Enter to Win a Garmin StreetPilot 2720! 

Ticket Price   5 Dollars 

Drawing to be held at the 40th Rally, August 19th 2006 

Purchase Tickets from any Active Club Member,  

or at Rally Registration. 

Winner need not be present! 
 

EAST BREAKFAST RIDE

5/27/2006
Ralph Meyer

Well, Maudie, it went down this-a-way.  Walt said he was in on the
E-B Ride, Sonny said he was coming GLW&CDR, soon followed by
Jay, and I,  and maybe there’d be more ‘cause at least 30 folks viewed
the entry on the ‘net site.  It was 61° when I left about 8:00 for Dicks,
and I wore m’ sweater under m’ regular ridin’ coat.  Shouldn’t have.
It got warm fast and by afternoon I was wishin’ I had been as smart
as our eminent firefighter retiree and ridin’ buddy supreme, Walt
Halaja, who wisely wore his ‘Swiss Cheeser.’  Anyway, Walt and I
got to Dick’s first, and were soon joined by Jay and Sonny, whence
we went in to enjoy views of our fine waitress (she even had tea for
Sonny without his even askin’ for it.  Great service there!) and equally
tasty breakfasts.  No sooner had we ordered and gotten our water and
coffee when a gentleman rolled in on a nice R1100RT: Dick McNeel.
And then there were 5!  Dick had ordered and we were chatting
about this and that, when a nicely slim fellow arrived on a K-bike:
Tom Sandretto—who had been at the last club meeting too and said
he might join us for the B-Ride, as he lives in Monroeville not far
from Sonny.  Since I’m not too good at remembering names, I wrote
down Dick’s and Tom’s name on a piece of the place mat I tore off,
just so I wouldn’t forget.  Turned the little piece over, and it said,
“Nice People.”  Right on!

Walt and I had been e-jabbering about getting some more post
offices since, as Diane had mentioned in an e-mail to Walt, it ap-
peared these things were like peanuts or potato chips:  once you eat
one, you can’t stop.  Anyway, Maud, we planned to ‘munch up’ 5 and
wound up with 6.  Walt and I had been comparing notes on the ones
we’d gotten and he’d been out with our friend, ‘Cap’n Scooter,’ on a
couple of runs, the last one being up to Tidioute, and, having a nose
for post offices (I think he can smell ‘em when I can’t even see ‘em)
got a bunch while riding herd with Traveler on that little 150cc Aprilia
of Jim Buchman’s.  Anyway, we laid out 4 or 5 we both needed,
figuring the other guys might need the same ones and the list worked
fine to provide the framework for a great ride.  At the time, besides
others, we needed a ‘J,’ ‘G,’ ‘Y,’ ‘R,’ and ‘U,’ which worked out to

Continued on page 7
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 BMW Riders Association 
International Rally 2006 
DISCOVER YOURSELF IN IDAHO! 

  

 

 

 

Hello from the Boise BMW RA  
Motorcycle Rally Chairs! 

Greg and I would like to personally invite you to Boise  
in July for the BMW RA Rally July 6 – 9. 
This rally is open to any and all BMW Riders and their 
guests. It's also the beginning rally of the “Peaks Of 
America Tour” for those planning to hit Boise, Colorado,  
and Vermont. See www.bmwra.org/rally/poa.html 

We are planning on a fun, 
safe, and hugely memorable 
rally. You will find Idaho is 
truly a rider’s paradise.  

 

We have a ton of road rides and GS rides planned. 
Your registration includes a great ride book just for 
Idaho. And the people who have the most fun!?  
The volunteers! Join in to help make this a great 
experience for yourself. See the RA site to signup at 
www.bmwra.org/rally. 

 

One more thing; will you help us 
make this a fabulous rally for others? 
Invite one more rider to join you on 
your trip to Idaho. 

They’ll thank you for a lifetime! 
We hope you also register for the 
BBQ dinner – it’s huge and 
includes strawberry shortcake for 
dessert.  

We truly hope you will be with us.  

 
All the best! 
 
Greg and Jerome 

 
 
 

 
 
 

2006 BMW RA Co-Rally Meisters 

July 6 – 9, 2006  
Boise – Idaho 
mailto:rallychairs@rarally2006.org  
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tant for safe riding. Do not use where other road users may be present.
Some of these devices may not be legal for road use in your area.
Check local laws before using.  If in doubt about safe usage, do not
use.

About ear damage while riding in general:
Warning! Motorcycle riding can generate dangerous levels of wind
noise. Avoid prolonged exposure to excessive sound pressure levels.
Loud earphone speaker volumes can also damage hearing.  Wear
earplugs and use as low an audio system volume as possible.  These
are the OSHA established maximum safe exposure times to sound
pressure levels before hearing damage occurs (SPL = Sound Pres-
sure Level at the eardrum):

90 dB SPL at 8 hours (average full coverage helmet at 40 mph)
95 dB SPL at 4 hours
100 dB SPL at 2 hours
105 dB SPL at I hour
110 dB SPL at 30 minutes
115 dB SPL at 15 minutes (average full coverage helmet at 70

mph)
120 dB SPL at 0 minutes (damage occurs)

Lesson: Keep the volume low if you’re listening to music, news, etc.
while you roll along, but in any event, always wear your earplugs...
and get the ones with the highest rating for quieting sound and be
sure they’re inserted properly.  Improperly inserted earplugs provide
a false sense of security while letting damaging noise through.

RALPH

Continued from page 4

Jeanette, Greensburg, Youngwood, Ruffs Dale, and Uniontown, and
between Ruffs Dale and Uniontown, Scottdale got thrown in as it
was nicely on our way.  Sort of.

Our leaders for the ride turned out to be Sonny Robison and
Dick McNeel, as both knew that area like the back of their hands.  I
ran the GPS just in case we weren’t sure where one or another was,
though I hadn’t punched in Scottdale.  Anyway, Sonny led us out to
Jeanette by the usual tasty twisty turny back roads, whence, after
duly photographing Jeanette’s Post Office, in which we included a
nice lady named Debbie who happened by and chatted with Walt
about what we were doing.  Dick knew exactly where Greensburg’s
PO was, so he took the next leg.  Greensburg, though a large town,
lacked a bit when it came to upkeep on its post office, as the name on
the front was “ reen burg.”  The poor place could have sung “All I
want for Christmas is my two front teeth” and not have been far
wrong.  Some college kid probably has a ‘G’ and a ‘s’ gracing his
dorm room.  The main sign said “U.S. Postal Ser i e,”...whatever a
“Postal Serie” is... could it be that the lack of upkeep on this fine
building is due to the horrid expense of the Iraq war???  Whonose?
In any event, Dick took us thereafter to Youngwood, which post of-
fice had all its ‘teeth,’ though they were low enough on the front of
the building that we unfortunately hid some of the letters while we
were photographing it, though the operative ‘Y’ was clearly in evi-
dence.  Sonny picked up the ball again on the next leg: to (suppos-
edly) Ruffs Dale.  I say ‘supposedly’ because he and I rolled right
past the requisite post office and headed up the road leading to

Scottdale.  I didn’t see the Ruffs Dale PO at all, but Walt had and
blew his horn, which neither Sonny nor I heard, and pulled in.  Soon
I saw no bikes at all behind Sonny and I.  None.  Nada.  Nullo.  I kept
slowing and slowing down, but Sonny kept carrying the mail.  Fi-
nally I hit the caution blinkers and stopped.  Some minutes later,
after being passed by several cars, here came Tom up from behind to
let us know the rest had pulled in to Ruffs Dale PO that Sonny and I
had passed like northern birds heading south in a cold fall.  Sonny
meantime noticed he was now the leader of a pack of 1, and had
turned around and come back, so Tom and I continued up the road to
safe turnaround spots, did our ‘U’s and headed back the 3 or 4 miles
to where the rest of the crew was waiting in the Ruffs Dale PO park-
ing lot.  We explained that we’d been headed for Scottdale and would
have returned to get Ruffs Dale.  Eventually.  Sort of.

Anyway, Maudie, we got the Ruffs Dale picture, and Sonny again
led us out for Scottdale whose post office we located after a bit of
hunting around.  This was the easy hunt of the day.  By the time we
got that picture, we were pushing afternoon, and had but the
Uniontown one to get.  Plus lunch.  Sonny continued to lead, it being
his own stomping ground (I think he’s surveyed the whole area ei-
ther on 2 pedaled, or 2 motorized wheels), and off we went.  I had
punched in the Uniontown main post office, and soon my GPS started
telling me to turn left and Southwest at the next corner whenever
there was a next corner on the two laners we were swirling along
over.  Then it started to be South, and finally Southeast.  “Pye
Yoomping Yimminy,” I told myself in my best (worst?) imitation of
Scenglish, “Instead of heading straight for Uniontown, we’re skirt-
ing around the North of it.”  I knew I was right when the GPS said
“Turn Southeast on US 40.”  Anyway, that’s what we did, passing
Sonny’s Father-in-law’s former Indian Dealership now become a Grill,
and finally all flowed behind Sonny into the Bob Evans parking lot,
went in, and enjoyed a nice lunch in cooler surroundings than out-
side had become.  Bob Evanses are neat places for touring riders...
the food’s generally great, the atmosphere is middle-American-Res-
taurant comfortable and nice, and the price won’t flatten a rider’s
pocketbook, and on a hot day, the AC is delicious.

Following lunch we went on a hunt for the Uniontown Post Of-
fice, of which Mapsource, and the USPS said there were two.  Ha.  I
led, following the GPS’s instructions to the northernmost (suppos-
edly) post office, only to find the official U.S. Gummint looking build-
ing said, not “Uniontown Post Office” but “Federal Building” where
said PO was supposed to be.  A time or two around various blocks,
and I stopped, punched in to go to the south PO on Fayette Ave, only
to wind up on the East side of town with no PO in evidence. Hmmm.
Sonny, when we pulled out of the main drag and stopped, said he’d
seen a sign back where the first PO was supposed to be with an
arrow saying “Post Office” on it pointing to where we seem to have
been to start with, so he led us back there.  Nichts.  Nada.  Nuttin’.
Finally, Walt Spied an emergency services/fire/police department
building, and hauled in there and asked some of his fellow firefighters
where the blinkin’ post office was.  They said the Federal Building
was the old post office, and that it still had one inside, but the new
one was OFF half a block North of Fayette Avenue.  We’d passed it,
but hadn’t seen it behind the lawn and trees in front of it.  This time
around we found it.  Well, we got the picture, and could chalk up a
nice tour here, there, and everywhere (or so it seemed) around
Uniontown. Just what the doctor ordered on a day where the temps
were climbing into the high 70s.

After Uniontown, it was “Head for the ol’ Barn” time, and off we
went up Rte 51 North (that we found with no trouble a-tall, Maudie),
where  Jay and Dick peeled off to head East to head home, Sonny
eventually doing the same a little farther north, leaving Walt and I to

Continued from page 5
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split after we got through the Liberty tubes (coolest place of the af-
ternoon outside Bob Evans!).  All in all it was a fine time, we saw
some nice post offices, and rode some lovely and picturesque roads
without much traffic.

Riders were:
Walt Halaja
Dick McNeel
Sonny Robison
Tom Sandretto
Jay Singh
Ralph Meyer

Post Offices photographed were:
Jeanette
Greensburg
Youngwood
Ruffs Dale
Scottdale
and Uniontown.

Temps:
morning 61°
afternoon 78°

Ride Stats:
Left Dick’s @ 9:51AM Sonny Leading to Jeanette.
Ar Jeanette PO 10:27AM
Lv Jeanette PO 10:36AM Dick Leading to Greensburg
Ar Greensburg PO 10:49AM
Lv Greensburg PO 10:57AM Dick Leading to Youngwood
Ar Youngwood PO 11:14AM
Lv Youngwood PO 11:19AM Sonny Leading to Ruffs Dale
Ar Ruffs Dale PO 11:45AM
Lv Ruffs Dale PO 11:55AM Tom Headed back home; Sonny Lead-

ing to Scottdale
Ar Scottdale PO 12:11PM
Lv Scottdale PO 12:27PM Sonny Leading to Bob Evans, Uniontown
Ar Bob Evans, Uniontown 1:17PM
Lv Bob Evans, Uniontown 2:18PM Ralph/Sonny alternatively Lead-

ing to Uniontown PO
Ar Uniontown PO, Fayette Ave 3:00PM
Lv Uniontown PO, Fayette Ave 3:14PM
Ralph Arrived Home 5:01PM
Mvg avg: 34.6mh
Max spd: 76.3mh
Mvg time: 4:40:58
Tot dist: 162.2 Home to home

RALPH

STEVE COBURN PASSES
Motorcyclist Steve Coburn Passed away Wednesday, May
30th, of a stroke.
Steve was the Oil Rag Editor and Oilhead #1 and was a
BMWMOA Ambassador.  He was known Internationally
as a Journalist and Motorcyclist.

He has served both the MOA and RA in many capacity’s
and chaired many Tech Sessions at the Nationals.

This is not confirmed but he may have been cremated
and his ashes placed some where on the Blue Ridge Park-
way with a small ceremony.

Requiesat in Pace.

-INFORMATION PASSED ALONG BY JEFF DUNKLE AND GARY SMITH

TOUR DE CURE
The Tour de Cure, a set of bicycle rides of various lengths starting
from the Seneca Valley High School near Harmony, PA, being held
Sunday, June 25th., in support of the American Diabetic Associa-
tion, desires motorcycle riders to help with directing bicyclists on
the ride at dangerous or confusing intersections.  Tom Primke is over-
seeing this support for 4 Winds, and several 4 Winds riders are par-
ticipating by helping with this traffic direction.  If you’d like to join
in and give a hand, you can meet Tom and the rest of  us at Eppinger’s
Restaurant North of Portersville for breakfast if you desire at 8:15AM,
or meet us at the McConnell’s Mill Main Parking Lot above the mill
at 9:30AM, when the locations for safety and traffic direction will be
assigned.  If you would like more information, please contact Tom at
tomprimke@juno.com.

MEMORIAL DAY RUN

“OBSERVED” POST OFFICES
Walt Halaja

I had completed my Post Office challenge A to Z on the May, 27th. E.
breakfast ride, so I thought that was it for me!  Well, Ralph hadn’t
finished his yet & needed 7 more to finish. So he gave me an invite

to tag along to finish his set.  You all know I like riding around, so I
said I would even if I was finished.  So, off we went from Ralph’s

around 09:00 hrs. & we
picked up Herman, Chicora,
Karns City, Petrolia, Mars,
Wildwood, & Oakmont.  All
7 were Penn. P/Os.  This
ride went off almost with-
out a hitch until we hit
Chicora, which had a pa-
rade going on, so we had to

do just a bit of GS style riding to get to that post office; other than
that, we were in the front row, so to speak.

These 7 P/O’s Ralph needed were all new to me.  They weren’t
on my list, so that gave me a good start for a second set, and the
thought did occur to me that it would be possible to get a second set
even if there are only two ‘X’ P/O’s in the U.S. of A.  So that’s what
I was shooting for & now I think Ralph was heading in that direction
also.  Will we finish?  We don’t know.  We will just have to wait &
see!  I think we almost have Jay hooked into riding for his 1st set too.
How many have you got, Jay?  Let me know.

This was a very hot ride, 92 degrees when I arrived home at
15:30 hrs. with 143.9 miles.

WALT
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2006 FOUR WINDS RALLY

PICNIC TABLE PROJECT
By Bill English

Well the Rally Project has come and gone. I would like to thank Bill
Gillie, Paul White, Dan Weaver, Tim Pears, Kevin Hart, Tom Primke
and Brian English who made the trek to Redbank to help with this
project.  Paul, Dan, Tim, Kevin, Brian and I camped Friday night.
We had a lot of fun and everything went very smoothly.  No one was
injured and this year we didn't run out of hardware.

I would like to especially thank Bill Gillie for volunteering to
take care of the trailer tires for us.  As some of you know last year we
discovered that someone had slashed the trailer tires and they were
repaired with several pounds of monkey snot.  Bill volunteered to
take the tires to a local shop and get them repaired.  Now the tires
are back with the trailer and she's ready to roll.

BILL

Pictures sent in by Kevin Hart (Official Syphoon Rider)
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STARLIGHT CAR CRUISE

6/16/2006

The line-up...

Sharin’ some thoughts

You got a neat GS!

Suppertime!

That was fun!

With Lance’s Ducati in the proper color
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MAP TO THE MEETING
See the directions to Tony’s home on the last page.

And it flew...

That GPS has everything!

Kevin Hart’s 1st Place trophy for the RT.  He says it was for the shoe in
the picture, but we don’t believe it!

RA RALLY NEWS

DISCOVER YOURSELF IN IDAHO!
JULY 6TH TO 9TH, 2006

WESTERN IDAHO FAIRGROUNDS

BOISE, IDAHO
The rally is set and things are moving along at warp speed!  If you
can’t find something to do at this rally, there is something wrong
with you.  You can spend the day at the site sitting in on seminars,
participating in the Star ERC class, or watching the Chills and Thrills
precision drill team on Saturday.  If you want to wander, you can
take part in the Wine Tour on Thursday, take a float trip down the
Payette River on Friday or fabulous ride up to Tamarack Ski Resort.

Registration
If you’ve been thinking about pre-registering, better put your hands
on the keyboard because we shut down pre-registration at 12 mid-
night on Friday, June 23rd.  You can also register for the Friday
BBQ Dinner, Thursday Wine Tour and Star ERC classes on
line.During the rally, registrants will have the capability to pay for
their registration fees with a charge or debit card at Registration.  In
addition, you can register for the dinner and Star ERC Classes at
Registration.Rally Logistics

You’ve all been wondering when you can arrive and set up camp.
Western Idaho Fairgrounds will allow us to start set up on Tuesday,
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July 4th.  You can arrive at the site on the 4th only if you are a
designated rally volunteer or vendor.  Since we will have the site on
this day, we will allow vendors to arrive early and set up.

If you arrive on the afternoon of Wednesday the 5th you will be
nabbed to help out somewhere on the rally grounds, believe me, I
will find you!  We will have early rally registration for vendors and
volunteers Wednesday afternoon from 3pm – 5pm at the Registra-
tion Tent.  If you just want to come early, we will allow rally goers to
arrive on Wednesday afternoon/evening to set up camp.

All in all, if you plan to arrive on Wednesday, volunteer!  We
only ask for 2-3 hours of your time.  All volunteers receive a special
gift.

Tires and Service
I’ve been receiving a lot of questions about tires and service at

the rally.  We will not have tires or service capability at the rally site.
But we have made special arrangements for those of you who will
need tires and service.

GS tires and light services: If you ride a GS and need tires or an
oil change at the rally contact Happy Trials.  Happy Trails is less
than ¼ mile from the rally site and will provide tires and oil changes
during the rally.  Contact them at:  208.377.8771

All other bikes:  We are fortunate to have a great BMW dealer,
Big Twin,  right in Boise who will provide service and tires.  Contact
them at  208.336.0367.  They will make every effort to accommodate
your requests for tires and oil changes.

Rally Activities
Wine Tour www.bmwra.org/rally/winetour.html
River Rafting Trip www.bmwra.org/rally/raft_trip.html
Star ERC http://www.bmwra.org/rally/erc.html
Tamarack http://www.bmwra.org/rally/ride_tamarack.html
Chills & Thrills http://www.bmwra.org/rally/chills.html
Take some time, review these fun activities and pick one, two or

whatever time will allow.

Wine Tour
We have put together a truly unique experience during the rally. On
Thursday,   July 6th, the bus leaves the Western Idaho Fairgrounds
and makes two stops in   Idaho’s wine country. The first stop is St.
Chappell’s Winery in Caldwell for   a tour of the winery and tasting.
The second stop is The Winery at Eagle Knoll   in Eagle. Participants
will spend a couple of hours touring the facility, tasting   and partak-
ing of a buffet lunch. Local musician, Steve Eaton, will provide en-
tertainment.   You will listen to jazz, blues, R & B, and light rock
and roll. Steve has scored   film and television programs and won
two Emmy awards. Taste, eat, listen and   stroll the grounds of this
winery for a relaxing afternoon with your fellow   rally goers. Cost is
$38 and you must register on-line by June 23rd. Seating   is limited.
All transportation will be provided for you and you must ride “da
bus” to participate in this event. Register for the Wine Tour through
the on-line   registration at: www.bmwra.org/rally. Tamarack

Other Activities and Information:
Ride: On Friday, July 7th there will be a ride to Tamarack, ninety

miles north of Boise.  Tamarack is the first four-season resort
including a new ski area to be built in the last twenty years.  The
ride to Tamarack is along the scenic Payette River.  The combi-
nation of sweepies, mountain vistas along the river makes this
one of the best rides in Idaho and it starts as soon as you leave
the rally grounds!  A gourmet lunch will be served on the patio.
After lunch, take some time to take some of the walking tours of
the resort and enjoy the ride back to rally central.  Seating is
limited for lunch and will be on a first come first served basis.
In addition, lunch is provided free of charge by the folks at Tama-

rack.  More details to follow on how to register for this after-
noon!

Float Trip:  The folks at Cascade Raft and Kayak Company have
arranged for a trip down the   Payette River on Friday, July 7th.
This two and one half hour trip down the   river is the perfect
way to cool off on a hot July day and includes lunch. Go   to
www.bmwra.org/rally/raft_trip.html   for details on the trip, cost
and how to register.

ERC:  The Idaho Start Program will provide the Experienced Rider
Course. This takes   the familiar ERC course up a notch and
includes four hours of classroom and   five hours of range time.
Both classroom and range work will be done on-site   at the rally
venue. For more details, class times and registration go to:
www.bmwra.org/rally/erc.html.

Tour of Rally Grounds:  All things are in place and rally prep is in
full swing. We have a great site   for this rally and its time to take
a little tour. Go to: www.bmwra.org/rally/ExpoIdahoMap.pdf   and
download the site map. Entrance into the rally site will be through
Gate   A. The South Expo Building (#11) will house the Vintage
Bike Show, Cyber Café   and be set up with tables and chairs and
will act as a general gathering area.   Breakfast will be served
daily in this area. The North Expo Building (#11) will   house
the indoor vendors with the outdoor vendors and flea market
outside the   North Expo Building in the grassy area. Seminars
will be held in Building #10   and #14 with the possibility of
having an outdoor seminar area in Building #9.   Area #1 (Carni-
val Grass Area) will be the site for tent camping and the entire
area will be flooded with WiFi, so all of you who can’t live with-
out your Internet   connection can sit in your tent and tap away on
your computers! Dry camping   (no water or hookups) will be in
the “Parking” area between Arena #20 and stadium   #13. Build-
ing #15 (Gazebo) will be the stage for the entertainment with the
Bier Garden to be housed in Building #16 (Llama Barn, yes you
read correctly,   the Llama barn…..it really is a neat building).
You can get a beer in the Bier   Garden, wander out into the
grassy area around the Gazebo, talk, and listen   to music or just
visit. The West Parking Lot will be the site of the ERC class
and the Chills and Thrills demonstration and class. You will note
restrooms   in many areas. There are a limited number of show-
ers behind Building #8 and   we will provide a shower truck.
Note: All enclosed buildings will be air-conditioned   which will
provide great relief during the warm July days in Boise!

Registration:  Registration is brisk and I urge all of you who plan
to attend to pre-register for the rally.  You can also register for
the Friday evening BBQ Dinner, Wine Tour and ERC class at the
same site.  One stop shopping at its best!I always get that ner-
vous feeling about this time during rally prep, but I believe this
will be a unique rally experience.  Your rally co-chairs, Jerome
Eberharter and Greg Feeler have been working hard to bring you
the traditional rally fare blended with an Idaho flavor.  In addi-
tion, the riding is phenomenal and you’ll have a hard time decid-
ing just what to do!

More to come…hang on to your socks:

Entertainment
The entertainment has been booked and we have a variety of music
planned for the rally.Thursday night brings us The Buckhorn Moun-
tain Boys with foot-stomping bluegrass music.  Friday night we will
be entertained by the Rockafellas and classic rock ‘n’ roll and Satur-
day night brings us The Hoochie Coochie Men.

Food, Food and more Food
You will not go hungry at this rally site and if the vendors on site
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can’t   accommodate you, just walk out of the fairgrounds and take
your pick of some great restaurants in the area. On-site food includes:
· BBQ meats, salads, veggies  · Salads, wraps and frozen soft drinks
· Burgers, dogs, sausages, fries  · Fruit Smoothies (hmmm...my fa-
vorite!)  · Breakfast supplied by the Boy Scouts  · Premier Food
Services will supply breakfast, lunch, & dinner inside the South Expo
Building  · Idaho Ice Cream Potatoes (don’t make a face, I hear they’re
very good!)

Volunteer!
Volunteer slots are filling up in some areas, but we still need you to
help   out in Security, Black Eagle Shop, Rally Set Up and Vendor
Registration on Wednesday,   Door Prizes and Registration. You can
check the volunteer schedules at: www.bmwra.org/rally/
volunteer.html.   Or E-mail me at RallyInfo@bmwra.org   and let me
know when you can help out!

Don’t sit on the fence and let gas prices scare you! You know you
want to come to Boise. Experience another real “riders rally”, in
Idaho!

See ya there,

DEBBI HARBOUR

RALLY LIAISON

IMPRESSIONS OF THE

SADDLESORE 1000
Walt Halaja and Ralph Meyer

I may have learned of the Iron Butt Association around ten or so
years ago and thought I would like to try that some day, ...to which
my roommate replied, “You are crazy and you are not going to do it.
Period!”  OK.  I guess that took care of that!  Well,... over the years I
found out about the lesser rides that the Association sponsored, es-
pecially the SaddleSore 1,000 in 24 hours, and the Bun Burner 1,500
in 36 hours, or, better yet 1,500 miles in 24 hours which would be
the Bun Burner Gold ride.  Through the grapevine I understand we
have several riders who have done the 1000:  Frank Beatrous, Kevin
Hart, Jim Linneman, and Tim Pears, and at least one club member
who has done the 1,500 Gold in 24 hours, and that’s our own John
Allen, so my hat’s off to them all, and especially to John because the
1500 in 24’s a very disciplined ride.  Well, Ralph had been talking
about the 1,000 in 24 hours last year, but first he said he wanted to
do at least one 500 miler to see how he held up.  So, on May 7th,
Ralph and I made a run for the Xenia, Ohio postoffice, with that
being the 500 mile test ride for both of us.  Yes, we were tired after
that run, but still thought we could do more.  So I mentioned to
Ralph that if we did the 1,000, maybe we should try for that other
‘X’ post office.  He agreed, so that was the plan.  Ralph downloaded
all the IBA paperwork and fashioned the battle plan to not only pick
up the Xenia, Illinois P/O,  but also the Zanesville P/O, which we
got, and the Quincy Indiana P/O, which we didn’t get due to time
constraints.  The night before the ride, I didn’t sleep well, nor, I
found out at the start, did Ralph.  Not good, but the die was cast for
this ride and we were going.  At one point we were thinking of doing
the 1,500 in 36 hours, but then we agreed we had to make the 1,000

first.  The Association provides 21 good tips for long distance riding
and the one that got me on this ride was #6, “take your electric vest!”
I didn’t, and it hurt me.  Ralph had his, but I had more clothes than
he.  So we both suffered from the cold during morning and nite time
riding (which was the most difficult for me).  We were looking for
cool weather for this ride, and we got it!  I thought we had very good
bikes for this ride:  the heated seat and grips really helped me.  Also,
the cruise control was a life savor for me and I used it as often as I
could.  So that made me think of all the motorcyclists who did this
ride with lesser bikes than we had.  You really would have to give
them more credit for riding without cruise control wouldn’t be easy,
as the ride itself was very intense.  But Tim Pears was right when he
told me on the Packard Museum ride to go for it and that I would like
it.  I did!  Maybe next year I would like to try another run, and do the
1,500 in 36 hours or better yet, the 1,500 in 24 hours!  On the other
hand, maybe this 1,000 was it for me!  As a last remark I would like
to report to Ambassador Smith that neither Ralph nor I suffered from
nerve damage, but we were awfully tired at the finish!  Sorry, Gary,
I just had to add that!

WALT

Walt hit the nail on the head when he said doing the Saddlesore
1000 (or any IBA ride for that matter) is basically a matter of disci-
pline.  I’d have to agree.  One IBA-er who ‘didit’ before Walt and I
said that along about the 700th mile he was wondering why he was
doing it.  That I can understand too, though I never had such thoughts
on the ride or before or even after.  As the ride stretched longer and
longer, the only thoughts I had were on the order of  “Hot dog!  We’re
getting closer to home now, thank goodness!”  I would never have
considered Columbus Ohio ‘closer to home’ before I’d ridden the
Saddlesore, but passing High Street and seeing all the downtown
buildings to the left, I was thinking “Home, here we come...  Love
this familiar territory!”—well,... I did spend 4 years in Bexley in
grad school, so maybe that’s why, but even Zanesville, and better
yet, Cambridge, was beginning to feel a lot like ‘home.’  If there
were two other words with which I’d describe the Saddlesore, it
would be ‘preparation’ and ‘pounding.’

On the prep side, I don’t think it’d be the best part of valor just
to jump on the bike, zero the settable odometer (we got those on
Beemers, y’know—part of the quality of the best bikes in the world
[Am I prejudiced, or what?]), and take off.  If one does, you can bet
on becoming either dehydrated, blisteringly hot, frigidly, shivering
cold, or horribly hungry somewhere on the road as wind at speed
dries you out and alternately bakes or freezes you while the energy
and concentration required absorbs whatever calories you threw the

Zanesville Ohio Postoffice at  07:30 hours
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bod’s way at breakfast.  Then you need a plan as to how you’re going
to keep the IBA required documentation (fanny packs with several
pockets, step forward!), how you’re going to get your start and finish

witnesses, what you’re going to write your stop log entries in, and
with what, or how you’re going to keep your eyes and lips from feel-
ing like you’ve been in a Sahara sandstorm, and so forth and so on.
Planning and using a checklist for what to have on the bike are defi-
nitely not wasted activities before starting out.  Then there’s the
weather (planning again!).  One can, of course, if one is going with
others, just nail down a day and say “we’re going then!”  OK.  But
try doing 1000 miles after some Chief Rain-in-the-Face has danced
his Thundershower Polka and been answered with a “Yessssss” by
the Great Spirit for the day you go.  Dancin’ with them thar 18 wheel-
ers ain’t fun in the best o’ weather, and it is double dangit damnitall
misery when the skies make with a 24 hour’s potent pour-down.  It’s
do-able in such conditions, but by diddely damn, ya better be awful
good at bike handlin’ to avoid tire planin’ at the speeds you gotta run
to make the necessary time.

1000 miles isn’t really a long ride, or difficult to do, either.  That’s
like rolling off a log with a big smile on your face if you can go long
by going short between breaks and motels... What gets you with the
Saddlesore 1000 is not the distance, but the distance coupled with
the time constraint.  Even then, it’s not bad, but if you’re a couple of
masochists and add to that taking time to locate and photograph a
couple of hard-to-get Postoffices with rare lettering as Walt and I
did, that time constraint really becomes of the essence.   One simply
hasn’t time to hit all the rest stops where one could get off the bike
and give one’s arms, legs, and bod a bit of a different configuration
than one is pretty much held to on the bike.  One not only must
pound out the miles, but must play move-the-muscles games to keep
‘em from giving you knots and fits from being in the same place and
configuration for hours on end.  Maybe it’s because of suffering from
‘old futzism’ or ‘physical fogeyation’ but my forearms, calves, thighs,
feet, back, etc. kept letting me know more and more they were there.
And moving something the wrong way at 72.5 mph and giving one-
self a charlie horse trying to do so ain’t exactly the way to go either,
if y’know what I mean.  Toward the end of the ride (the last 2-300
miles), when we did stop at a rest stop for 5 or 10 minutes, one felt
fresh as a daisy after getting back again on the bike....  for about
another 10 minutes.  After that, the muscle complaint chorus would
start again, pianissimo at first, but going crescendo rather quickly
into fortissimo.  Thank gawd (whoever he, she, or it may be) for
Beemer seats... the ol’ bum didn’t complain a bit about the posterior
accomodations on the RT.  It was just not being able to stretch one’s
legs without standing for some time on the pegs that really tended to

Xenia, Illinois postoffice at 16:01 hours

pop the cork, and peg standing at 75 umph, even without an 18 wheeler
playing travel companion alongside, isn’t something one wants to do
for long enough to let the old pins really get sorted out and quietened
down.  In that stance, one’s view of the road is about 10 feet in front
of the bike, unless, of course, you can do an Indian Larry and stand
without holding onto the handlebars.  I ain’t that good.

Anyway, we got ‘er done!  And, as some academic writers I’ve
known have said with respect to their occupation adapted to the
Saddlesore, “It sometimes seems more fun to say ‘I’ve ridden it,
than that I am riding it!’” ...at least for the last couple hundred miles.
The most operative description of the ride?  “Pounding.”   Yep.  You
pound it out.  Is it all that bad?   Wellllll, lemmesee, where’s that
map I marked the Motel in Vail, Colorado on that’s about a Bun-
Burner from Pittsburgh?  Wonder if I could even get a gold on that
one?   Hmmmm.   (But don’t tell die frau und kinder!)

RALPH

enforcement, and speed enforcement. Mike will be speaking con-
cerning DUI in relation to motorcycle rider involvement.  He will
also be bringing an interactive vehicle DUI simulator, which allows
one to drive a car while under the influence.  Try on the “fatal vision
goggles” and try to pass a basic field sobriety test.  Moreover, use
the goggles to drive the simulator.

The Pennsylvania DUI Association is a non-profit organization
established in 1979 to support highway safety initiatives being un-
dertaken throughout Pennsylvania.  The Association is working to
eliminate impaired driving and the destruction it causes by promot-
ing safety on Pennsylvania roadways.  The PA DUI Association is
located at 2413 North Front Street in Harrisburg. Its website is
www.padui.org.

Al Vangura
Al was born on January 5, 1933 and went on to graduate from
McKeeport High School in 1951. He became a Tool & Die Maker
Apprentice from 1951 to 1955, when he was drafted into the Navy.
Al left the Navy in 1957 at the rank of Repairman Third Class. From
1957 through 1973 he worked in many different job shops until he
and his three brothers decided to open Vangura Tool Inc. until Al
retired in 1998. Al bought his first motorcycle in his senior year in
high school, and it was a Harley; he quickly graduated to a large
variety of English machines, with one Italian thrown in. Around 1973
he bought his first BMW R60 which was wrecked and he had to
restore it. He says it had Harley bags, and Triumph mufflers but
worked fine.

From then to the present day, many bikes have come and gone
under his arse; today he owns a Harley and a 1998 R1100RTP. In
1991 he started Rat Race Auto & Cycle with one product they called
the Wrist Rest throttle lock., which evolved into many other prod-
ucts until in 2001 he sold the company to Bob’s BMW.

Today he still makes tools and fixtures, repairs anybody’s bro-
ken parts, whether they need to be welded or machined. After he
retired he assembled a shop in his garage, with lathe, mill, saw, etc.
where he still builds models for demonstrating: models for tech ses-
sions at National Rallies and in sessions at Gary Smith’s Garage.

Keep an eye out in the August newsletter for the bios of rally pre-
senters Craig Immel and Gary Smith.

PAUL

Rally Presenter Bios continued from page 3
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4th Annual BMW RIDERS CAMPOUT 

June 23-25, 2006 
www.lhbmwr.com 

 
Pioneer Park Campground 

www.pioneerparkcampground.com 

Rt. 31 West - Somerset, Pa. 15501 
Exit 10 PA Turnpike - Motels & restaurants close by 

 
Registration $20.00 per person  

+ $5.00 per night camping per person 

Benefits Bakersville Volunteer Fire Dept. 

 
Includes  

Friday evening Dump stew (bring a can or two) 
 Saturday evening Meal,  

Coffee, Donuts & more each morning 

 
Rally Pin to first 125 

Door prizes, Tech Sessions 

Route Sheets & GS Ride 

Hot Showers, Pool,  

Campground Band Saturday 

Firewood 

 

Same weekend as “Thunder in the Valley” Johnstown, Pa. 
30 miles north of rally 

http://www.visitjohnstownpa.com/thunderinthevalley/ 

 

Direct questions to Jason  gsjay62@verizon.net or 814 535 8669 

LAUREL HIGHLANDS CAMPOUT
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:
Sat., July 15th, 2006, 1:00PM at Tony Capriotti’s, 1857 Outlook Drive,
Verona, PA, 15147.  Meat & drink will be provided.  Bring covered dishes,
appetizers, or desserts.
From the North: Take Allegheny River Blvd south to Verona.  Pass Post

Office and turn Left onto Wildwood Ave. Continue straight from Wild-
wood onto Verona Rd. Proceed approximately 0.7mi from turn. Turn
Right onto Riverview Drive and continue to the end. Turn right onto
Vista View Drive. Proceed straight onto Outlook Drive to Tony's at
1857.

From the South:  Take Allegheny River Blvd north to Verona.  Turn right
at stop sign onto Wildwood Ave.  Continue straight from Wildwood
onto Verona Rd.  Proceed approximately 0.7mi from turn.  Turn Right
onto Riverview Drive and continue to the end.  Turn right onto Vista
View Drive.  Proceed straight onto Outlook Drive to Tony's at 1857.

From the West: Take the I-376 Parkway East to the Churchill exit.  Follow
Rt130W North to Allegheny River Blvd.  Turn Right and follow direc-
tions from the South above.

See the map on p. 11.

HOW DO I JOIN

FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?

To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself.  Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.

Membership dues are $15 per year for pri-
mary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.


